GT Code of Conduct Proposed
Academic Case Flow Chart

Disciplinary Sanctions to determine level:
- Disciplinary Warning - Low
- Disciplinary Probation - Low or High
- Suspension Held in Abeyance - High
- Suspension - High
- Expulsion - High

Appeal to Dean of Students
- Student Conduct Administrator
  SCA makes decision.
  
  Low Level
  Warning, Possible Probation

Appeal to Vice Provost for Undergraduate Studies and Academic Affairs
- Student Conduct Administrator
  If student opts for this route, SCA makes decision.
  
  High Level
  Possible Probation, Suspension, Expulsion

Investigation Conference with accused student
(may be more than one meeting)
- Explain process
- Statement taken from student regarding incident
- Student Conduct Administrator (SCA) determines possible outcome of case: low or high level

Faculty Conference Resolution
Issue may be resolved between student & faculty member. If not resolved, case sent to OSI.

Case Resolved
If case resolved, resolution sent to OSI.